Mobile, Alabama-Based Threaded Fasteners, Inc. Expands its Reach with
Acquisition of Stateline Fasteners in Rossville, Georgia
Threaded Fasteners, Inc. (TFI), an employee owned business specializing in the
manufacturing, custom packaging and distribution of steel fasteners recently welcomed
Stateline Fasteners of Rossville, Ga., to its growing family of businesses.
“Stateline’s entire team will be joining forces with the TFI team already established in
Chattanooga, Tenn., to serve our expanding market in Tennessee and north Georgia,”
said Billy Duren, president of Threaded Fasteners, Inc. “Stateline’s staff brings a wealth
of knowledge to our company. With this new customer-base we look forward to
broadening our footprint in the region.”
Opened in 2016, TFI’s Chattanooga office is located at 806 N. Holtzclaw Ave., Suite A.
Stateline’s previous staff members are now working at this location. Inventory from the
Georgia business also has been acquired by Threaded Fasteners. The TFI Chattanooga
branch team can be contacted by email at infochattanooga@tfmfg.com or by calling 423803-5535.
Founded in 1979 in Mobile, Alabama, TFI marks 38 years in business in 2017 as the firm
continues to expand operations and launch new ventures. With more than 140 dedicated
employee owners, Threaded Fasteners has 181,000 square feet of warehouse space with
over 42 million individual parts in stock at its locations in Alabama, Mississippi, Florida,
Oklahoma and Tennessee to meet the global needs of its customers.
Threaded Fasteners, Inc. (TFI) is an employee owned business that specializes in the
manufacturing, custom packaging and distribution of steel fasteners, including tower and
electric utility bolts, anchor bolts, A325 structural bolts, A394 tower bolts, nuts, washers
and more. Its Custom Manufactured Parts division works to develop specialty materials
for clients. With more than 140 dedicated employee owners, TFI maintains $4.5 million
worth of inventory across six distribution warehouses to meet the global needs of
customers from industries including power generating utilities, chemical and electrical,
commercial marine construction, stainless steel fabricators, metal building manufacturers
and Department of Transportation (DOT) fabricators. More information about TFI can be
found on its website at threadedfasteners.com or through social media platforms
including Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

